
Company Set-up Unit cost* Details Book sizes Royalty terms Royalty* Pros Cons
CreateSpace Free £3.30 Well known self 

publishing 

option, owned by 

Amazon. Now 

using a facility in 

the UK.

Most sizes 

catered for

Amazon discount of 40% 

on list price, higher 

royalty on books sold 

through their estore

£1.49 Free to set up, now in UK, for 

sale on Amazon within days!  

Lots of templates and help 

online

Won't be available to order through 

local bookshops. If you do a lot of 

local marketing you may miss this. 

Proof and author copies still shipped 

from the US.

FeedARead Free, plus 

£88 for 'full' 

distibution

No details until 

set up, but can 

assume same 

as above.

Arts council 

funded self-

publishing service

Only two: 5 x 8 

or 6 x 9 in

80% of profit, after 

bookseller discount and 

print costs. Higher terms 

if bought from estore.

£1.19 Free to set up with no 

distribution, lots of templates 

and support, well set-up 

website for readers

Must have FeedARead as publisher. 

Limited options for trim size and 

paper.   Really, CreateSpace has to be 

a better 'free' option because of 

Amazon links.
FastPrint £75 for 

'Publishing 

Essentials' 

service

Quote not 

obtained

Also a printers, 

now offering self-

pub services.

A few options, 

but 'B' format is 

wider than 

usual

100% after printing costs 

and retailer discount 

(same as CS & LS)

NA Friendly printer which 

welcomes visits, typesetting 

available at £1/1000 words, 

offers POD, Fee includes ISBN 

& Legal Deposits

Publishing Essentials doesn't include 

editing, proofreading or cover design 

- it is for 'print-ready' books. 

Penn Press £695 for 

'Bronze' 

option

Quote not 

obtained, but 

approx £4.00 

based on their 

info.

An author 

solutions 

company, 

advertising 

regularly

Most sizes 

catered for

Confusing: 15% 

commission (after 

retailer discount) we 

hold stock and handle 

trade sales.' But you've 

already bought stock for 

50% of list price.

£0.42 I can't see many, to be honest, 

but that's from my perspective. 

Some authors need their hands 

holding - which is fine - but 

there are better options. (See 

Matador)

A negligible royalty for all your hard 

work, fine if Penn Press can sell in 

bulk, but can they? And this is not 

POD - you have to pay for their stock 

upfront. Do explore yourself - I may 

have got it wrong.

Matador Contact for 

quote. Costs 

based on 

individual 

needs.

£3.52 The best (IMO) of 

the author 

solutions 

companies, a well-

respected 

imprint.

Most sizes 

catered for

100 % after printing costs 

and retailer discount. 

Higher terms if bought 

from estore.

£1.27 Costs based on individual 

needs: my quote precluded 

cover design and typesetting. 

Matador use a quailty printer 

for their litho printing, giving 

your book a great look.

They have to make their money 

somewhere - by necessity this will be 

more expensive than going to a 

printer direct. Also, it is more cost-

effective to have larger quantities 

printed with this model. 

CPI Antony 

Rowe

£101 

including 

proof copy 

and yearly 

distribution 

fee of £10

£3.97 A quality printer 

with great 

facilities, offering 

services directly 

to self-publishing 

authors.

All sizes and 

styles

100% after printing costs 

and retailer discount 

(same as CS & LS)

£0.82 CPI is used by many 

mainstream publishers, and 

their books are lovely. You can 

get good quality bookwove 

with them, giving a good 'bulk'. 

This was my second choice.

None at all. The only differences for 

me were that the unit and set up 

costs were slightly cheaper with 

Lightning Source, and for a first novel 

each penny is important to get into 

profit quickly. 

Lightning 

Source

£78 including 

bound proof 

and yearly 

distribution 

fee of £7

£3.30 Fast, efficient 

POD and short-

run printer. (And 

my final choice.)

Most sizes 

catered for

100% after printing costs 

and retailer discount 

(same as CS) Discounts 

on orders of 50 and over

£1.49 Low set up and per-unit costs, a 

quality product, good choice of 

trim size, great customer 

service and distribution links. 

Very fast as well!

LS won't deal with authors direct, 

only publishers. Don't let this put you 

off though - it is easy to set up your 

own publishing imprint, buy some 

ISBNs and then set up an account 

with LS. 
*Unit example is based on a 260 page novel, cream paper, 5 x 8 inch trim size, B&W interior, 4-colour cover, with a list price of £7.99 - basically my book!



Not included here but worth a look:  
Lulu.com  Great for the US market, and used by many authors I've spoken to for their author or marketing copies. The sample I bought was pretty bad, but this may not be 
indicative. Problems getting on to Amazon for sale initially, but these may have been resolved. Best to check this out for yourself.   
Grosvenor House  Similar to Penn Press (see list) but their packages start at £795. Again, a possible option for authors who need their hand holding, but personally I would still 
recommend Matador for this.  
Silverwood Books  Similar to Matador, and also aims to match production values of mainstream publishing houses. A good quality option, with one-to-one support, and no 
templates - everything is individually designed. Lots of top self-publishing authors use them, and their books do look great.   
Amolibros  Call themselves a 'publishing consultancy' and offer an individualised service. Personally I was put off by their website, which is archaic, but they produced one of 
the loveliest books I've ever seen - Two's Company by Helene Pascal - so they deserve a mention here.  
Author House  Again, I was put off by their website, but many authors use their services and seem very happy.   






